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RADM. R.D. NAUMAN 

C. 0. PROMOTED 
TO REAR ADMIRAL 

Admiral Nauman participated in the 
Berlin airlift while stationed in Rhein 
Main, Germany in 1949. For that out-

Naval Hospital Memphis' Commanding stanm:ng service he was awarded the Air 
Officer, R. D. Nauman joined the ranks Force Connnendation Ribbon and the Hu
of the Naval flag officers upon his mane Ribbon. 
promotion to Rear Admiral on 1 April He later served in the Korean airlift 
1972. Rear Admiral Nauman received his and medical evacuation during that con
promotion in Washington during ceremo- flict. 
uies held 3 April 1972, During his 27 years of active Naval 

Admiral Nauman, a native of Richmond, service, RA.run. Nauman's duties have ta
Virginia,graduated from the University ken him to Naval Air stations at Patux
of Virginia Medical School in 1945. M- ent River, Md., CecU Field, Florida, 
te~ a year's internship at the Naval and Annapolis, Md. 
Hospital in Charleston, S. C., he re- In 196o, he was promoted to Captain 
ported to the Charleston leceiving Sta- while serving aboard the aircraft car
tion. rier Independence in the Atlantic 

In February 1947, the. Admiral started Fleet. 
his first tour of sea duty aboard the Prior to assuming his duties as Com
U. s. s. Catamount, operating with the manding Officer of NHMFS in August 1970 
Atlantic Fleet Amphibious Force. RAdm. Nauman s~rved as the Commanding 

In 1948, Admiral Nauman became a Of'ficer of the Naval Hospital at Patux
flight surgeon upon completion of the ent River. Admiral Nauman anticipates 
Navy's School of Aviation Medicine and re-assigrurent to a new duty station la-
lesearch in Pensacola. ter this spring. 
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PRAY FOR RL\.TTLESNAKES sent this ra.ttlesnake to bite John, in 
order to bring him to his senses. He 

I read the following and pass it on has not been inside the church for 
with but one comment. years and it's doubtful that he has in 

"Once upon a time there was a family all that time felt ,:;he need for 
of wayward church members who had once prayers. Now we trust that this will 
been active, but had lost all interest prove a valuable lesson to him, and 
and fallen away. There was the father that it will lead to a genuine repent

Jim, John, and Sam. Ma- ance. And now, 0 Father wilt thou send 
them about their 

visite·d 
offered but 

Pollution 

WASHINGTON, D. C. (NAVNKw::i) The Navy, 
declaring all-out war against pollution 
has opened a computer attack against 
the P.nemy on a new front. 

A 1u:lti-million dollar Envirorunental 
Protection 
blished 

of 

Engineering Laboratory 
Port Hueneme, Calif., was appoim,ecl 
puty program manager. 

NCEL is charged with compiling data 
on pollution involving ships, aircraft 
and shore installations, as well as ar
riving at recommendations L:ading to 
constructive action. 

When comuiled. a central data bank 

tradi ticn again with in the U. S. messes in Vietnam. 
McLuhan, T. • , TOUCH THE EARTH: A SELF Captain Richard Bolitho. Solmssen, ;\r-::.hur G., ALEXANDER' 

PORTRAIT OF INDIAN EXI3TENCE. K:.ight, Damon, ed., POCKETFUL OF ~3TARS. FE:AST. An elderly shnken Grahan: An-
Allen, COURAGE AND HESITATION: Jcience fiction. ders ::.,~ .;onrront.ed by unsettlin.s me-

A:JD rHOTffiRAPHS OF THE NIXON Lieberman, Gerald F., THE SEA LEPERS. rr.ories as he attends a law conference 
ADil!INI3'l'RATlON. The story of :3. merchant vessel press- in :5a.lzhurg. 

,h . .i. Bureau c,f' the Census. JTATI3TICAL ed into service during c..Jorld War II Wouk, Herm:.m, 'I'HE · . .JIND0 OF '.~AR. A best-
.f..B,.;TRACT OF 'l'!IE UNITED .3TATE.:.i-1971. and 1'er wild, assorted crew. sellin&; novel or WorlJ. ·war II. 
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HOSPITAL CLAIMS BASE CAGE TITLE 
Hospital #l's basketball squad main

tained its championship form· and cap
tured the second straight Navy Memphis 
basketball title for the Naval Hospital. 
The team clinched the championship with 
two victories on the same day against a 
determined quintet from CNARF.Hospital 
#1 def~ated CNARF, the only team to up
end the hospital team, by scores of 54-
48 and 57-55, to nail down the title. 

The corpsmen, led by Terry Jennings 
and Jcbn Reuter fougnt off a fourth 
quarter surge by CNARF to hold on to 
a 6-point triumph. Reuter hit on 10 
of 15 from the floor for 20 points 
while Jennings sunk 8 of 12 and a free 
throw for 17 points. 

The victory tied the double-elimina
tion play-off series for the two teams 
thus forcing the championship finale. 

The hospital squad, riding high on 
its opening game victory, jumped to a 
31-20 halftime bulge. But the fighting 
reserves from CNARF were not out of the 
picture yet. Taking advantage of a cold 

Pictured at right is RAdm. R. 
D. Nauman with the 1972 Hospi
tal #1 basketball team. From 
left to right, front row, are 
RAdm. Nauman, coaches K. w. Ba;. 
ker and C. Ma.son, and T. M. 
Carter; second row, s. C. Mc
cants, C. J. Adams, T. L. Jen
nings, and W. L. Bean;last row, 
R. D. ·I.a.mm::!, J. R. Reuter, and 
C. S. Ramsey. Not shown- W. 
Dendy. 

third quarter, the reserves tied the With the corpsmen trying to kill the 
score late in the stanza but remained clock, the reserves intentionally foul
down 38-36 at the period ending buzzer. ed Bid Ramsey in a last ditch effort to 

The fourth quarter became a real see- regain possession. Ramsey hit the first 
saw battle with the score remaining ti- foul shot but missed the second. Reu
ed with less than two minutes to play. ter, playing clutch basketball, pulled 
CNARF, maintaining the momentum esta- the ball off the boards and passed out 
blished in the third quarter, took the to Tim Carter. The hospital squad sim
lead for the first time 55-54. Hospital ply ran out the clock on CNARF to se
brought the ball down court and passed cure the base basketball crown. 
off to Reuter, who drilled in a 20-
footer to put the hospital five on top steve McCants led the hospital scor-
56-55. Careless ball handling by CNARF ing parade in the second game with 18 
gave the ball to the corpsmen with only points, while Jennings had 14 and Bob 
20 seconds remaining. I..amrre pumped in an even dozen. 

C.O.'s Daughter Named Navy Princess 

Navy Memphis' Cotton Carnival Prin- Next fall, Princess Kathy will enter 
cess Kathleen Leslie Nauman will be the School of Foreign Service at 
especially honored on 22 April at a re-Georgetown University. 
ception and dinner dance at the NAS Of- The Navy and the Memphis Council of 
ficers Club. the Navy league will honor Miss Nauman 

The Memphis Council of the Navy lea- at the annual Navy Cotton Carnival Ball 
gue recently selected Miss Nauman as May 5 at the Officers Club. During the 
the Navy Memphis Princess to the 1972,Cotton Carnival events the princess 
Cotton Carnival. Kathy is the daughter will be escorted by First Lieutenant 
of Rear Admiral and Mrs. Richard D. Earl Hacker, a student in the Aviation 
Nauman, commanding officer of the Naval Maintenance Officer School. Lt. Hacker, 
Hospital. the first Marine·ever to escort a Navy 

Miss Namna.n, a senior at Millington Princess to the event, is attached to 
Central High School, is president of MATSG-90. 
the.National Honor Society, a member of 
the Beta Club, Quill and Scroll and 
acts as feature editor for the school 
paper. She was recently selected as a 
finalist in the National Council of 
Teachers of English Achievement 'Awards· 
and will be listed in the Who 's Who A:.· 
mong American High School Students for 
1971-72. 

Princess Kat~y's interests range from 
swilllning and all sports to music and 
the arts. As a swimmer, Miss Nauman has 
:won over 200 honors and awards. 

Exam Results 
Posted 

Results of the February 1972 Navy
wide advancement tests have arrived. 
Once again, Navy Hospital Memphis show
ed a high percentage of advancements, 
with a total of nearly 76% of those 
tested making new rates. 

Heading the list of men to be promot
ed wiU be one man, HMl W. D. Winfrey, 
being advanced to HM::, and two men mak-
1ing HMl. 

The first increment of corpsmen being 
advanced will be in July 1972, when a 
total of twelve men currently stationed 
at NFIMFS are scheduled for advancement. 
Seventeen corpsmen and corpswaves will 
advance in August 1972 while the re
mainder of those having passed the exam 
have been designated selectees. 

Those people in a selectee status can 
expect dates of advancement to be pub
lished sometime late in July. 

A complete breakdown of the exam re
sults for corpsmen follows: 

RATE % ADVAOCED % FAILED % PNA'd 

HM3 87 13 0 

HM2 81 19 0 

HMl 4o 6o 0 

HMC 17 67 17 
TOTAL 76 23 1 

Congratulations to those who success
fully passed the rating exams. 

The time for preparing for the next 
rating exams is now. The deadline for 
qualifying for the August exams has 
been set as 30 June 1970. Eligibility 
requirements should be checked with t~ 
I&E Office at th:! earliest convenience. 
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DEPARTMENTAL SPOTLIGHT ON 
SERVJCES DENTAL 

USAFI Offers 
Study Programs 

As members of the Armed Forces on ac
tive duty, one of the regular check-ups 
all personnel can count on is the annu
al or semi-annual visit to the dentist. 
Most personnel seldom consider the ser
vices rendered by the Dental fupartrrent 
until they need emergency treatroont for 
dental problems. 

While the primary mission is the ren
dering of routine and oral surgical 
dental care to staff and in-patients at 
Naval Hospital Memphis, the Dental Ser
vices is often called upon to aid in 
diagnosis and treatnent of oral condi
tions associated with medical disor-
ders. 

At Naval Hospital Memphis, Cdr. D. D. 
Albers serves as Chief of Dental Ser
vices and is also the oral surgeon for 
the connnand. Lt. J. S. Sotere s assists 
Dr. Albers in the diagnosis and treat
ment of dental patients. DTl G.D. Bar
ger acts as leading petty officer while 
DT3 V. L. Dotson, DT3 M. E. Graham, DN 
J. F. Welch and C. E. '.Evins, a certifi
ed civilian, serve as dental assis
tants. 

All Dental Departnent personnel are 
fully trained in the services rendered 
by the department. This training puts 
special emphasis on surgical assistance 
and operating room procedures. 

In addition to providing diagnostic 
and therapeutic assistance to various 
departments in the hospital, the Dental 
Services provide consultations to NAS 
dispensary, Blythville AFB, the VA Hos
pital and Public Health facilities in 
Memphis. 

Retired personnel whose physical 
health may require prompt medical at
tention during dental treatment, also 
receive dental care from the departr
ment. 

DT3 M. E. Graham, right, assists :r...t. 
J. S. Soteres in preparation for a 
root canal operation. 

MADISON, Wisc., (NAVNEWS) 'Ille United 
States Armed Forces Institu:re (USAFI) 
provides several opportunities for 
college level study. 

USAFI correspondence courses offer 
a wide selection of subjects: English, 
business, foreign languages, mathemat
ics, science and social studies. The 
initial fee for course enrollment is 
$10. Successful completion of the 
course entitles the student to a free 
enrollment in another course. The Com
mission on Accreditation of Service 

Cdr. Albers, Chief of funtal Ser- Experiences makes recommendations con-
vie · f de t 1 cerning college credit for USAFI. es, exar:unes a se~ o ~n a x-rays. courses. 

Tbe major opportunity for college 
Though most of its work is of a rou- stu<;;Y is provided by a program entitl

tine nature, the Dental Service work ed Correspondence Courses Offered by 
load involves a large portion of treat- Part~cip~ting Colleges and Universit~
ment of maxillO-facial fractures and ies. 
other injuries. The bulk of the work in Under this program, 45 1o1ell-known 
the department involves routine. prophy- colleges and universities offer 6,000 
laxis and fluoride treatment and the college-credit correspondence courses 
routine management of dental caries, at both the undergraduate and graduate 

·endodontics and periodontics. As the level. Enrollment is accomplished di
Navy places special emphasis on preven- rectly with the institution concerned. 
tive dental care, routine prophylaxis The courses ~re provided at reasonable 
and fluoride treatment is provided for· rates to military personnel. 
dependents of staff personnel on an ap-· USAFI college courses may also be 
pointment basis. Finally, orthodontic c~nducted by Navy commands. ~SAFI pro
surgery is provided for selected active vides textbooks and instructional ma-

· duty personnel. terials on a loan basis. 
Through a. concerted conscientious Instructors may be voluntary mili-

and cooperative effort' of al its per-' tary personnel or qualified civilians 
sonnel, the Dental Department attempts w~o are paid under the Navy Instructor 
to offer· its patients the finest care Hire Program. 
possible. By keeping abreast of recent For further information on available 
developments in the field of C:.ent,ist.::·y courses, contact m,e Taylor in the Ed
and utilizing new techniques, the de- ucation and Trainipg Office. 
partment continues its war on dental 
problems. 

Faulder Named Escort 
WIVES CLUB NEWS 
At their last meeting the Hospital 

Enlisted Wives Club elected new offi-
HM3 Richard H. Faulder has been se- cers for the next six months. Chosen to 

lected to serve as an escort for this serve as the new officers were Shirley 
year's Cotton Carnival. Faulder was Santoro,President; Sue Haden, Vice-Pre
chosen by I.a.dy-in-Waiting Jean :&:':!id, sident; Pat Jimerfield, Secretary; Mel
of the Fort Knightner Society, to act 'anie Tabor, Treasurer; and, Charleen 
as her escort throughout the Cotton Koonce, Club Representative. 
Carnival events. Miss Feid, 20, is the The club is sponsoring a "Monte Car
daughter of Mr. & Mrs. William T. &id lo" night in the Red Cross recreation 
and is currently a nursing student at room, once a month for the hospital pa
Memphis State University. tients. '.!he Club will furnish prizes, 

Faulder, who entered the Navy in refreshments, and hostesses for the e
Ma.rch, 1969 at Fort Worth, Texas, has vening. 
been active in the Navy Memphis intra
mural and varsity sports program while 
stationed at the Navy Hospital. A 
place-kicking specialist on the cham
pionship Hospital touch football squad 
Faulder is currently a rrember of the 
Navy Memphis Hellcats soi'tball team. 
Prior to his entry in the Navy, Faul
der attended Terrant County Junior 
College in Fort Worth. 

Earlier this month the club sponsored 
an Easter Egg Hunt for all hospital 
staff children at the hospital pool. 
Prizes were given to winners in each 
age group. 

The Enlisted Wives Club meets these
cond and fourth 'Ihursday of each month 
in the enlisted mess hall of the hospi
tal. 
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RAdm. R. D. Nauman and Capt. A. L. Davis 
look on as Lt. B. J. Moore, !'IC, USN, signs 
papers promoting him to his present rank. 

Capt. C. R. Hamlin congratulates HM2 .rl. E. 
Polly after presenting him with his first 
Good Conduct Award. 

'.>1.r1:. E. M. :1emner;s prr::;·~n-·.s E:-:.3 Ralph :~im
rr:ons with~ ~ertificate designat~n[ hir.i ~s a 
-::1st-roorr, t-::"!l:u1l :::ian, as RAar.. .:'hwnan looks 
,m, ::i1.nnnons recently completf.:d O,JT training 
to quali!.'y for thfJ .• IIJEC. 

HOSFITAL CLIPPER FIVE 

Above IOCM M. L. Henry signs a two-year re
enlistment .contract as RAdm. R. D. Nauman, 
Commandi.ng Officer, and Lt. T. A, Braitsch, 
Supply Officer, look on. 

ADVANCEMENTS 

Pi,..: Lu.red above are the enlisted personnel who were 
:::.dva.n:.::ed to new ra.tes on 1 April 1972. Fron left to 
rir;ht, first row, RAdrn. R. D. N.1uman, HM3 D. R. ·wat
Kins, HM3 C. E. Thomas, HYJ. W.M. Youne;, l~ C. A. Ji
nerrield, FJvl3 T. M. Carter, HM2 R. E. Polly, HM1 P. B. 
Powers, ffivll. ~. E. Piner, and Cdr. J. ~. Young; se~ond 
row, HM~ ':'. L. Graham, ffi.13 J. G. Hur.tingtor::, HM? J. R. 
;;:iclnrds, :-IM:, ~~- .J. Mandell, H.M3 M. 3. &ii.th, :-IM3 D. 
:·i. Fal.rrer, HM5 O. M. Taylor 1 HM3 :~. R. Doyen, HM5 L. T. 
Kirby, and ID,~ G. l. ~ivertsen; third row, HMJ T. K. 
Ingram, HM3 D. J. Wilson, H!"i; J. W. Mullins, H."13 G. E. 
Wells, HM.:, T. L. Gideon, HM.3 D. V. Evans, and RM5 Jl..R. 
Cob::.:,; last row, HM1 B. C. Vinyard, fiM3 K. E. Foston , 
HM3 i:i. C. ~lulters, f,:M3 V. A. Cooper, Hf,t-:' ,f.D. Lumpkin, 
and l"IJ.12 M. .J. Evers. !''Jot shown are DT3 M. E. Graham, 
HMj R. A. Mikish, HM3 D. L. Moore, HM) W. O::ndy, HI'-!5 
D. w. Cannon, ar,:~ HMJ J. fl. Stewart. 
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Arbor Day - A New Concept 
Arbor Day, observed on vary

ing dates-usually in early 
Spring-by the different states, 
has traditionally been a show of 
American concern for the en
vironment with the emphasis on 
tree conservation. 

However, with the recent real
ization that America's environ
mental problems do not end with 
tree conservation matters, this 
holidav has taken on a broader 
scope.· To many people, Arbor 
Dav has become a sort of "Earth 
Da;·" devoted to owrcoming the 
complete realm of environmen
tal prob1ems-air, water, noise, 
and land pollution, as well as the 
problem of wastage of natural 
resources. 

You may believe that many 
of these problems are too big for 
any single individual to tackle, 
but environmental:sts disagree. 
They offer the following list of 
things you can easi'y do to help 
improve the environmEnt: 

• Keep your automobile en
gine well-tuned. A well-tuned 
engine burns fuel cleanly so that 
fe\\·er pollutants are released in 
exhaust emissions. 

• Check automobile anti-pol
lution devices regularly. 

• Use onlv gasoline of the 
proper octan~ le.vel in your car. 
The use of premium gasoline in 
a car designed to run on regu
lar can result in greater pollu
tant exhaust emissions. 

• Replace the muffler on your 
automobile at regular intervals 
to insure that noise levels are 
kept at a minimum. 

To many people, squash is a 
hard rubber ball, not a vege
table. 

Squash, a game played with 
rackets on a sma11 court en
closed by four walls, is taking 
England and the United States 
by storm. 

In the past few years, the 
number of courts in the United 
States has doubled to more than 
2,000. Harried executives value 
the sport because it offers maxi
mum exercise in minimum time. 
A fiercelv contested match can 
bring a · player to a panting, 
perspiring, exhausted halt in 
just half an hour, the National 
Geographic Society says. 

GoHrnment officials and mili
tary onirers often compete at 
the 1'enta<;on Officers Athletic 
Club. One C.S. Navy officer took 
to the game with such enthus
iasm that he had a court in
stallc>d on a submarine tender 
for his crew. 

Bounces Over Golf 

T n England S(]Uash is replac
ing go! f as the country's fastest 
growing sport. About 500 new 
courts have been built in the 

• Refrain from open burning. 
Outdoor burning not only puts 
smoke into the air, but wastes 
resources (paper, sawdust, 
wood) that may be reusable. 

• Refrain from wasting water 
and electricity around the house. 

• Report all instances of pol
lution you observe, whether the 
polluter is an individual or a 
large industrial firm. 

Environmentalists also note 
that one simple way to hel_p im
prove the environment is to re
frain from unconcious ( or con
cious) littering. According to 
the National Geographic Soci
ety, Americans throw away an 
estimated 50 billion empty cans, 

past fi\·e years, attracting every
one from bricklayers to million
aires. 

A tour through Japan of top 
players from England and else
where stirred wide interest in 
the game. The Japanese re
portedly will have 7,000 courts 
by the end of 1975, more than 
the tot.ti in the rest of the world. 

Squas', supposedly ori1inated 
in 19th-century London's sinis
ter Fleet Prison, where prison
ers shaped rag balls and batted 
them against the walls with 
crude rackets to pass the time. 

Amused the Wealthy 

Somehow the game graduated 
to the exclusive Harrow School 
about 1880. The wealthy soon 
began building courts on their 

30 billion glass containers, and 
4 million tons of plastics each 
year. An unknown (but un
doubtedly significant) percent
age of this trash could be classi
fied as litter. Simply by using 
the proper trash receptacles, 
and encouraging others to do 
the same, you could help aUevi
ate this problem. 

By practicing all of these sug
gestions throughout the year, 
environmentalists believe you 
could help insure a cleaner 
world in the future. Arbor Day 
-a day which commemorates 
American concern for the en
vironment-is a fitting time to 
commit yourself to the task. 

- _, 

country estates as added enter
tainment for weekend guests. 

The sport took its name from 
the soft "squashy" sound the 
ball made when it hit the wall. 

The hard rubber balls now 
used in play sometimes hit the 
walls at a hundred miles an 
hour and carom off at almost 
impossible angles. 

Two or four players battle it 
out by richoeting the ball off the 
walls. The ball may hit any 
number of walls going to or re
turning from the frontwall, even 
during service, but a player 
must make a return before his 
opponent's shot hits the floor 
twice. 

A good player can stand at 
mid-court and run an inexper
ienced opponent's legs off. The 
difficult "boast" shot caroms 
sharply. off one side wall to the 
other, then drops dead after 
glancing off the front one. 

A close match can leave even 
a well-conditioned player weak 
as a kitten. "But you hardly 
ever see players drop dead on 
the court," said one enthusiast, 
tongue in cheek. "Usually they 
do it after the match." 

1. A sharp-shooting guard 
from Notre Dame was the first 
draft pick of pro-basketball's 
Cleveland Cavaliers in 1971. 
Name him. 

2. In ice hockey, what is it 
called when a person scores 
three goals in a single game? 

3. The only man to ever win 
the heavyweight chamr,ionship 
of professional boxing twice, 
lost the crown in 1962 to Sonny 
Liston. Name him. 

4. What horse was the last 
winner of the triple crown of 
racing? Who was the jockey? 

5. The UCLA Bruins have 
compiled an amazing record in 
college basketball competition, 
winning 5 straight NCAA cham
pionships. Who is the coach of 
the UCLA basketball team? 

ANSWERS 

1) Austin Carr 2) Hat trick 
3) Floyd Patterson 4) Citation 
in 1948, Eddie Arcaro 5) John 
Wooden 
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r41at•s t~e E 

w1DfJy}J 
new techniques ~ 

A moisture barrier bag that 
p r o t e ct s 152mm ammunition 
from moisture damage has been 
developed by scientists at the 
U.S. Army Weapons ComPrnnd 
Laboratory, Rock Island, Ill. 

Work began on a project to 
create such a bag in Febr:iary 
1970. The breakthrough came 
when Army scientists designed 
an elastomeric (rubber) bag that 
fully met the requirements for 
ammunition protection. 

Current barrier bag produc
tion levels (around 6,t.lOO pet· 
month) have been sufficient to 
prevent the shut down of 102mm 
ammunition production at the 
Iowa Army Ammunition Phrnt, 
Burlington, Iowa. 

VAMPIRES can be a pain in the neck, as actress Trisha 
Welles discovered in her latest flick "Grave of· a Vampire." 
Being a real-life victim of shady consumer credit practices can 
also be a pain-in the pocketbook. Before you buy on credit, 
make sure you understand the contract. 

"It looks like the reaction to 
your new policy has begun." 


